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Duplin County Tax Rates SetTES SPOUTS
By JoeCosfin

L:::J toGs'Ienan School Districts! Per $100 Valuation
ren in grades one, two, three and
four. ,.

Mr. and Mr. Newman will move
to Warsaw about th efirst of Au:.
gust.

$65,023.49. .

Operation, equipment and main-
tenance of Duplin General Hos-
pital will be $34,000.00 For old age
assistance, $188,180.00 has been set
aside.

According to McGowen , the
Duplin County property valuation

$51,000,000.

First Week Standing
Legion x

Rotary
Lions
Jaycees

PLAY BALL

field of band activities. He receiv-
ed his B. S. Degree in Music from
E. C. In 1950. While in college he
was a member of both the march-
ing, band and the concert band and
Other instrumental 'emserribles. He
was also a member of the Rhl-M-u

National
'

( Honorary Music Frater-
nity.) 5

He is married to th eformer
Beverly Ann Summer 0t Wilming-
ton, who also attended E. C. C.
They have no chllden,

1 1

' The James ' Kenan ' JWatrlct ; Band
' Committee announced today the
' appointment of Mr. Sinclair New--J

y man Jr.. a the new director of the
District Band which Will be organ-- 4

ized with the opening of achool
thi fall. Mr. Newman was born in
Henderson and graduated from the

v Henderson High School in 1962.

"While there he participated in the
'band in both grammar and. High
i school. Henderson baa'' long been

know C 14 the state I for its out-- !
standing accompllahments in the

Registrars Meet

In Asheville
x The Register ( of Deeds of the

state will be busy registering them
selves at the North Carolina As-

sociation' of Register of Deeds
seventh Annual Convention which
will be held at the George Vender- -'

hilt,Hotel in Asheville from June
..

Duplin County Register of
Deeds, Mrs. Christine W. Williams,
will be in charge 0f Registration,
arid will" also' recognize the guests

' at the business session on Monday
morning A full and interesting

' program has been planned for the
entire three days,

Mrs. Williams, treasurer of the
State , Association, reports that
there are 83 paid up members this
year, which is the beat record yet
for the Register of Deeds of North

'
Carolina. "

Mrs.-Eul- a Whitley, Registrar of
' Wayne County and Miss Catherine
Cook, reglstrat o' Lenoir and Mrs.

1 Williams will go to Asheville to--4

gather; t'i 'iri ,- -..

get. for
Aid to dependent children will

require $243,000.00 during the next
fiscal year while another $90,720.-9- 6

will be spent for aid to perman-
ently and totally disabled. An ap-
propriation 0f $8,939.98 has been
made for aid to the blind.

The County debt service will call is

12 Reasons Why I Am
By: Mrs. Lather W. Register us,

Rockfish H. D. Club
I am a member of the home

demonstration club because the
home demonstration club was or-
ganized to assist rural women. It
promotes higher standards of liv-

ing in the home and in the com-

munity. I live in the Rockfish
Community of Duplin County
and am a rural person myself.

In meeting together and co-

operating in the various activities is
of the club work, we learn to is
know and love our neighbors bet-

ter. Club activities promote a
more helpful, friendly and kindly
spirit in the community. We re-

ceive much information we would of
not get otherwise.

Demonstrations given by the
home demonstration agent in the
club meetings teach us how to
make our homes more beautiful, us
with properly planned home gro-

unds, making driveways more
conveniently located, lawns cov-

ered with grass, shrubbery and
flowers properly set to accent
the beauty of our homes, gives
pleasure to us as well as the passe-

r-by.

We learn how to make the in-

terior of our homes more live-
able by refinishing floors and
lovely old furniture, painting,
adding closet space where need-
ed, sufficient cabinet space in
our kitchens, with good arrange-
ment for saving steps. Lights
and water are a must in a modern
farm kitchen.

We learn of the relation of
food to health, how to supply as
our family with a varied and ade-
quate diet by canning, preserv-
ing, and drying an ample food
supply, by a recommended food of
budget.

Clothing is an interesting stu-
dy. We learn how to best select
clothing for persons with deffer-e- nt

figure types.
To develop initiative and ima-

gination that will enable us to
use what we have to the best
advantage, how tomake over old
clothing in the latest style, hats of
and other things in like manner.

An afternoon at the club rests

At $135
The Duplin County tax rate for

the 1959-6- 0 fiscal year remains
the same as it was for the Immed
iate past fiscal year at $1.35 per
S100 property valuation.

The County Board of Commis-
sioners set the rate at their regu
lar monthly meeting In Kenans-
ville, according to County Accoun
tant F. W. McGowen.

The budget calls for $1,528,947.-7- 3.

Schools get the largest single
share of the budget. A breakdown
indicates that $232,356.00 will be
spent for school current expen-
ses, $278,268.63 for school capital
outlay, and $9,706.25 for school
debt, service.

For general expenses, poor, hea-an- d

other such items $400,-733.-

has been set u pin the bud

Seymour Johnson

To Give 3-H-
our

Rescue Course
Seymour John Air Force Base

is again offering a three hour
Crash and Rescue Course for fe-

deral, civic, and county offices.
Officials from Police and Fire

Department, Rescue Squads, Coun-
ty Sheriffs Office, North Carolina
Highway Patrol, and Forestry De-

partments are encouraged to sign
for the course which will taka
place on 5 June at 2 p.m. at the
Seymour Johnson Base Theater.

The training program is design-
ed to show personnel how to ac-

complish rescue work at the scene
of a crash-lande- d airfract. Correct
rescure procedures on the bases la
test aircraft will be shown to en-

listees of the course. Key roll of
the short session is designed to
prevent injury and the proper trai-
ling evaoution techniques which
might save the lives of wounded
crew members.

Wayne County

Votes Dry Again
Wayne. County, voting in an

ABC Store Referendum Tuesday,
defeated the issue by a margin
of 651 votes.

A total of 4508 Wayne Citizens
voted against the ABC Stores
while 3,867 voted for the stores.

Of the 17 precincts in Wayne
County, only five votes in favor
of the liquor stores while 12
precincts voted against the is- -

Applications For

Jobs At Seymour

Johnson Opening
Seymour Johnson Air Force

Base is accepting applications for
Water Plant Worker, WB-- 9 and
13, and Sewage Plant Worker,
W. B.-- 9 and 13, beginning 1 June
1959. Positions pay $1.59 and
$1.84 per hour, respectively. The
minimum experience required for
Water Plant or Sewage Plant
Worker, WB-- 9, is 18 months,
while applicants for Water Plant
or Sewage Plant Worker, WB-1- 3,

must have had at least two years
experience in the operation and
maintenance of water or sewage
equipment.

?aQPunliiiieGnQgersi
soC-'a- g BocoGuargOD
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- On Sunday evening two teen-ag- e

. boys from Duplin were cauglst for
- ed ' drag racing, and

careless and wreckless , driving--

Three - other boys iwere charged
with aiding and abetting. The boors

''are "out under $300.00 bond each.
John Allen Potter,' whit male,

age 18. was driving 1992 fordor
Chevroldt, and Tommy Hulxrt,

Won Lost
2 1
1 1
1 1

0 2

Lane lead the winners with the
bat' two--f e.

The Lions roared back on Sat
urday and, downed the Jaycees 3

behind the pitching of Charles An
derson and Paul Britt, Jr.

This year the Little League will
have a farm system mostly for the
younger players coming up this
season. In the farm organization
the League will have two teams
under Manager Johnny Jenkins.

NOTICE

Any person having a musi-
cal Instrument they wish to
sell or get rid of otherwise,
please notify Rev. Ted Wilson
Warsaw, N. C, before June
7, stating the kind of instru-
ment and the price desired.

Musical instruments will be
on display June 8, 9, and 10
in the Fireside Room of the
Methodist Church in Warsaw
for all who have signed as a
member of James Kenan,
Magnolia, Warsaw or Kenan-
sville Band or anyone who
plains to sign.

Each parent will be notifi-
ed and given a 30 minute ap-

pointment for each child in
order that a suitable instru-
ment may be selected for
each band member. The band
director and a reliable musi-
cal Instrument representa-
tive will be present to assist
in the selection of your

'

Charles Morris

Charged In Break

And Enter Case
Several hreakins- - in Faison

since May 34, has led to the arrest
of Charles Morris, 39, Negro, of
salson.

Deputy Murray Byrd said Morris
has been charged with breaking
Into I. R. Faison's Drug Store, in
Fison, on the night of May 24.
and taking between 12 and 15 wrist
and pocket watches. Most of them
had been sold. Morris has admit
ted the theft, according to Byrd

Some of the watche have been
recovered.

Morris is also being questioned
In regards to breaking Into Amoco
Service Station on May 25, arid
entering a clgareete machine and
taking 'about 850 of merchandise
and money.

He is also being questioned in
regards to a break-i- n at Parker
Grocery Store on Saturday night
May 30 and taking $18 in money in
addition to a quantity of meat.

Morris has not been given a hea
ring yet. He has not been charged
on the latter two counts.

Ness Attendants

Needed Now At

Seymour Johnson
Seymour Johnson Air Force

Base is accepting applications for
Mess Attendant from 1 June thr-
ough 10 June 1959. Positions pay
$1.15 an hour and there is no
minimum experience required to
qualify; however, applicants will
be rated according to the amount
serving food,' kitchen police, pre-o- f

experience in such work as
paring food, clean up, sanitation.

This position is restricted by
law to persons who are entitled
to veteran preference. Applica-
tions for this' examination . will
be accepted from persons who
ference, but such persons will be
are not entitled to veteran

: for positions , only
when persons entitled to veteran
preference are not available.

Application form. SW 57 may
be obtained at Post Office or Bas
Civilian Personmea Office ' and
should be completed' in ' detail
and mailed to the Board of U.
& Civil Service Examiners, Sey
mour Air ftorce Base If. G, be-- ff

13 IK. . . .v

Busy In May
i The following Marriage Licenses
were issued by Mrs. Christine W.
Williams, Register of Deeds of
Duplin Count, during the month
of May,.19S9,

James Franklin Kissner, Rt. 1,
Rose Hill - Helen Mae Miller Rt.
1, Warsaw Hubert Cecil Arnette,
Ri-8- , Faison Edna Frances Grady,
Rt. X Warsaw Billle Hlggs, Jack-
sonville, Fla. Linda Elaine Ken
nedy, Duplin County Gene Carson
Futrell, Jacksonville, Fla. Winnie
Belle Potter, Kenansville Amos
James Johnson, Jr., Rt. 1. Magno-11- a

Marianna Thomas, Rose Hill
Edward Webster Holmes, Jr., Mt.
Olive Dorothy Annette Sander-
son, Mt. Olive Kirby Samuel Jones,
Rt. 1, Mt. OUve - Mary Lee Rouse,
Rt. 2, Rose Hill Delmas Ray Ro-

berts, Rt. 3, Faison - Joyce Lee
Roberts, Rt. 2, Mt. OUve Wilbert
Charles Bryant, Rt. 2, Rose Hill --

Hilda Marie Henderson, Rt. 2, Rose
Hill Buel Richard Rice, Rt 1, Clin-
ton, S. C. - Betty Joyce Cannon,
Rt. 1, Chinquapin Roy Eugene
Hood, Monroe, La. - Ellen Marie
Mobley, Rt. 1, Chinquapin. Lewis
Glenn Jernigan, Rt. 2, Faison --

Evelyn Ray Miller, Rt. 2, Warsaw,
Thomas Rex Best, Rt. 3, Faison --

Emily Henderson, Rt. 1, Warsaw,
Robert Allen Colish Nonwalk Ohio

Evelyn .Marie Brlnson, Rt. .2,

Richlands Roland James Brown Rt.
h Rose Hill - JannW Taye Lanier,
Rt" 1." MaVnoUa Alexander Korne- -
gay, Jr, Rt, 1, Rose Hflh RaQheLl

EUsabeth Lanier, 0s H1U Remus
Stanley,-r.rtbl3- n .Mary
Let Davis, Albertsbd Robert Hay
ec, Wallace - LeU McNeUl, Wal-
lace. Oliver Lewis. Rt. 1, Warsaw
Bernlc Mae Best, Rt. 1, Warsaw.

Teachers Attend

of the Vocational Agricul- -
Uure, Teacher, in Duplin County
are attending the annual summer
meeting of the North Carolina
Vocational Agriculture Teachers'
Association at Carolina Beach
this week.

The men. left for the meeting
on Monday.

Agriculture teachers for Dup-

lin are: C. H. Pope, C. L. Warren,
James Kenan High School; W. H.
Hurdle,- - North Duplin High
School; P. C. Shaw and Temple
Hill of Beulaville High School; T.
M. Fields and U D. DalL Wal
lace Rose Hill High School;
WiUard S. Bufkin, Chinquapin;
James R. Whitley and, Elwood
J. Walker, of B. F. Grady.

J

The J. K. Booster Club will
meet at James ; Kenan High
.School Friday Night, June 8,
1989 a 8:0 p. m. This will be
one of the most Important
meeting of ; the club since It
was organised three years ago.
This I ' your meeting and o
please try to attend.

availability of funds In relation
to total entitlements for fiscal
year. - Total tentative entitle-
ment for fiscal year 1959 on this
project is- - $41,875.93.

r "This v program was handled
by my committee and approved
by the Congress in 1950 and has
been operating since that date.
However, this is the first year
that Duplin County has been able
to Qualify under, the terms of the
act. The philosophy of the law
is to help community where there
is an impact as a result ef Fe-

deral Government activities such
as Military installations resulting
in an increased demand for ser-
vices, 1 such ; as schools, and no
increase or a decrease in revenue
raising capability of the Local
Governments. I hope that these
funds Will be of material assis-
tance to your county In the ope-

ration of its schools.' J ,

GRAHAM A. BAJJ2f
member of Congress i ,

The Little League Baseball sea-

son got underway over In Warsaw
last Wednesday 'afternoon between
the Legion and Jaycees and the
Lions and Rotary. In the opener
the Rotary swamped last years
Champs Lion's 12-- 8 behind the fine
pitching of Larry Cooke. Charles
Anderson, Lubble lEzzelL and Paul
Britt. Jr., shared the mount for the
losers. One of the big spark for
the Lions was a tremendous hom
er run in the fifth by Donald
Knowles. Arthur Minshew lead the
winner at the plate..

You can bet the next time a
round, the Lions will be gunning
for the Rotary . . . Manager Paul
Britt has been working every after
noon with his boys. This year
should be an outstanding year in
the Little League. I believe all the
the clubs have Improved over the
first year in the league. I'm sure
in hopes all the team will be able
to secure an official ssorekeeper.
If you are not paying and would
like to keep the running score for
one of the teams, please contact
one of the managers.

Little Lynn Hilton pitched a one
hitter last Wednesday afteSjnoon
as Manager Wilbert Boney's Le
gion team defeated the Jaycees
15-- 0. Manager Boney has a very
good combination In Mickey and
Hilton. When Walker Is pitching
Hilton is behind the plate and
vlceiversa. Walker lead the Le
glon at the plate with three-for-foUr-

Terry . Qulnn and' Frank
Ezzell, had two-- f oivfoujl , fox the
winners, Larry Hilton of the

.igrnd'-sl- m homer, bV,
was called outffor not touching
cond base ... or in other words
It was a single and be was called:
back to first base. Harold Lewi
got the only hit for the Jaycees.

Larry Hilton was the hero on
Saturday afternoon for the Legion
with two-fbr-t- as the (Legion

cut down the Rotary 8-- 7. The Ro
tary was leading 7--8 in the seventh
when . Hilton at bat and man on
base with two out, hit a double
for the Legion and pulled it out of
the fire. Terry Qulnn and Ray

Patients At Duplin

The following patient were ad
mltted to Duplin General Hospital
during the past week.
KENANSVILLE
Baby Girl Oakley
Oliver Allen Kennedy
Marie Williams Teltlebaum
Perry Knowles
ROSE HILL
Arthur Komegay
Mamie Ellen Henderson
BEULAYILLE
Mary Eliza Williams
David James Brown
Willie Clayton Brock
MAGNOLIA
Patsy Marie Hulbert '
Etfie Catherine Chcstnutt
BOWDEN r
Robert Clarence Meggs
MT. OLIVE
Clarence" Herman Pate
CALYPSO
Ruth Guy Southerland
RICHLANDS
Lettuce Faye Thompson
IVANHOE
WiUle Howard Henry
WARSAW
Fronnle Lee Bradshaw
Lois Grey Brlnson
Baby Boy Brlnson
Daisy Grace Byrd
Martha Ann Byrd
Mary Ann Byrd
Luvenia Cruse
Mae Anderson Gurley,
Milton Brlnson
Ethel Thomag Gavin
Ella L. Pridgen .
WALLACE
Janie Mae Newkirk
Baby Girl Newklrk
Rosa Lee Bennerman
Baby Girl Bennerman
Eugene Bryant Gurganlous
CHINQUAPIN. - .

-- '."'.
Judy Marie Jones V

KINSTON 1 .".
Manley Plgford Whaley "
pink hhx.- 'T
Adolph- Branch f X ;S-

a '"" jr

i James Franklin - Kissner ana
Marshall Stanley . Byrd were in
ducted id the Army in "'May.

The June call la tor only two
boys. There will not be a

for thf monUi of Ju&ai

A H.D.C. Member
we forget our worries in a

good laugh over some game or
song during the recreation per-
iod. It is said that a good laugh
often does more goo d than medi-
cine.

We learn parliamentary proce-
dure and how to put it into prac-
tice which helps us in other or-
ganizations of our community as
well as in the club.

Farm and Home Week, which
held at State College each year
a wonderful vacation for farm

women. The demonstrations on
various subjects are instructive,
interesting, and educational. The
tours we take to see many places

interest are interesting and en-

joyable.
At the close of each of the

monthly meetings the hostess ser-

ves refreshments, which teach
how to become a better and a

more gracious hostess.
At our meetnig in August we

have a picnic, to the lake or
beach, or plan a program where-
by each club member is respon-
sible for some type of recreation.

Tobacco Plant

Beds Should

Be Destroyed
Tobacco farmers should prom-

ptly destroy plant beds. Some of
our most destructive insects such

flea beetles, aphids and vege-

table weevils breed in, tobacco
plant beds. These insects move
out onto field plants. Destruction

this breeding ground will re-
duce the number of these insects
that the farmer has to fight in
the field. 1

Aphids and Vegetable Weevils
larvae can be eliminated from
the flea beetle since this insect
cides but it is not so simple with
thefle a beetle since this insect
breeds in the soil. A thorough job

plowing and harrowing the
soil will kill the flea beetle in
the soil. '

changes named above. By the end1

of April, 1959 the total bad risen to
11,159 for a net increase of 463
telephones.

The Kinston exchange, with
gain of 207 telephones, was respon-

sible for most of this growth.
Subscribers will get gray and

green covered books this year in
contrast with last year's mahogany
and yellow directories. Fields poi-

nted out that, in order to keep the
listings as current as possible, new
directories are issued every year
and at no cost to the subscribers.

The old directory should be dis-

carded as soon as the new books
have been receive, Fields said.

a similar tank trock for delivery
to the processing plant.

The slogan for this year's cele-

bration Is "June's Best Meal Ideas
Begin with Dairy Foods," and this
is certainly true. For relatively
speaking they are cheaper today
than ever before. For example. In
1940 it took an everage wage earn-
er in North Carolina 20 minutes to
earn enough to pay for a quart of
milk. This same worker today
needs less than " minutes to buy
not the same quart of milk but
one that is actually better nutri-
tionally as well as tasting better.

This has been made possible
through tremendous improvements
in efficiency by our dairy farmer,
and processors sad fortunately tor ,v

you as a consumer most of the
savings that have bees realised : ,

have bee passed on te you. So
during June consume lots ef saUk
and dairy products for remember
--YOU NXVER OUTGROW YOUR
KXXD FOR MUX

Mr. Newman's first teaching!
position was with the Zebulon
High School Band. After one year
he spent a period in the army.
While in the Army he was selected
as the outstanding trainee of bis
company and received a citation.
He comes to Warsaw from the
Rock Ridge School District where
he has been employed a both dir-
ector and teacher.

Mrs. Newman has directed
bands at Bunn and at Frankllnton,
N. C. She plans to give private les-

sons and teach tonette to the child

4-H'-
ers Go

To Camp
Duplin County 83 strong

left Kenansville by chartered bus
Monday for a six-da- y trip to Camp
Millstone near Rockingham.

Ttoey will return about noon
Saturday. . .

Mrs. Lois Britt, Duplin County
assistant home agent (aid another
camp will be held during August
at Mante,o.

The second camp was necess-
itated by the large number of camp
applicants. '!.,

of the race from his .own beck yard
and overheard a conversation bet-
ween the .two "boys. He had seen
the boy racing on two t

different
occasion.' He chased the car and
caught Hulbert and went to Pot
ter's home, whr he was arrested.
Riding in tha'car with Huttert

was Gene King IT of Rosehill who
was charged with aiding and' abet-

ting In drag racing tand careless

!r ix,Chevrolet , wn
two minor who ware charged with
aiding abd abetting and their case
will be heard in Juvenile Court.
Hulbert, Potter and King will be
tried in County Court on June 9.

jBotb. car were conflcated and
are being held until the outcome
of the trial. , ( ,

'';

fractures Skull

In Wreck
.

Adolph Branch, colored male 47,

of Route 2 Pink Hill had an early
morning' wreck on Sunday morni-

ng-, 7 miles north of Beulavllle

Infront of Mi. John Howard's
resldencei,

Branch F" driving a 1953 Chev-

rolet toward Pink Hill and failed
to make the curve, skidding for
900 feet The car turned over and
Branch fell out

' Branch 'was admitted to Duplin
General Hospital with a fractured
skull, it Is estimated that he was
traveling .78 miles per hour, and It
i reported that there was evidence

of drinking. Charges are pending
the outcome o fhis condition. Pa-

trolman G. R. Stewart investigat-
ed the accident. , ;

of the Schools of the county.
Mrs. . J... R. Grady, editor of

the ,Duplin Times, received the
following- - f telegram yesterday
(Wednesday) frqm Congressman
Graham A. Barden. ' ':'

"Thought your readers would
be Interested. In knowing , .that
the Office of - Education has ap-

proved . the application filed by
Duplin County Board of Educa-

tion tor financial, school assista-
nce under Public Law 874, the

ed Federal Impacted areas
School Bill They are certifying
for . immediate , payment the
payment the amount of $31,408,00

thia amount is determined, from
a tentative entitlement for the
fiscal year computed on the basis
of r information and . estimates
contained In the application. Ad-

ditional payments will be sub-

ject .'to such adjustments afc may

te require! from actual data
ia place ct crates and by the

Carolina Telephone Send New Phone

Directories; 11,200 Books Go Out 4

v
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, white male, 16, was driving a 1988

fordor DeSoto. Both boys are from
Koute i, Kenans vme, ratroiman u.
R,. Stewart of Kenansville, . who
caught the drivers, witnessed part

vTh Fourih Quarterly Confer- -
ence will be held for toe: Warsaw

." Charge, which- - consist of Warsaw
and Carlton Methodist Churches
on Sunday evening June 7th. at

' ' 8:00. The Reverend H. M. McLamb,
District Supt. of the Coldsboro,
Methodist District will preside and
brlns! thrf evenina meditation.

1 Music, will be rendered by1 the
'N Warsaw Men's Chorus under the
I direction - of Mr Aubine English:
V The Chorus is made up of Meth- -
' odlst men of the Warsaw Church.
t Special music will also be render.

S ed by the Carlton Youth Choir.
v 'The charge will review its pro-

gress ; for this conference" year
hearing reports from the1, leaders

, of the commissions and. commit-tes- s.

A budget for next year: will
. be adopted, officers, and leader

. elected to lead the church for tne
coming conference o year 195040.

" All are invited. I T. WUson 1 pas- -

.' tor of the charge. . .

Dairying And Dairy Products To

Get Spotlight During This Month
SurM Reieivai - federal Funds

Approximately 11,200 new tele-

phone directories will be In the
bands of subscribers in this araa
within the next several days, C. G.
Fields, Carolina Telephone and
Telegraph Company Manager said
today. The books are being mailed
to telephone users In Kinston,

Pink Hill, (Moss Hill, and
Grlfton. m

The number of books issued
this year will exceed last year's
figure by almost 500, which not
only indicates the increase of
telephone users in the area but
emphasizes the general growth of

the area as well At the end of
April, 1958, Fields stated, there
were 10,697 telephones in the ex

busy enjoying Its wonderful flavor
to give a thought to whether of sit-n- ot

it was safe. This kind of sit-

uation didn't just happen. A lot
of hard work and expensive chan-
ges 'have been made by our dairy
Industry to make this possible.

The average dairy farmer in

North Carolina has today approxi-
mately $40,000 invested in his op-

eration In' order to bring you this
safe, wholesome supply of milk
and dairy products. Much of the
milk you drink never touches
human hand or i exposed to the
air from the time it leaves the
cow until It 1 delivered safe and
fresh to your doorsteps. ' .

; Thfar bas been made possible
through the installation of either
stainless steel or pyrex glass pipe-

lines that take the milk .directly
from the cow Into a stainless steel
refrigerated container where it is
almost instantly cooled to preserve
the fresh wholesome flavor.. Prom
this stainless steel refrigersted
tank est the farm W pwaped into

Down through the ages most
people have associated the month
of .June with romance and mar-
riage.

Since 1938, hwever, many people
have also come to associate it with
June Dairy Month for each year
since then dairy people and people
in related industries have joined
to tell everyone about this tremen-

dous dairy industry of ours. It has
food promotion event of the entire
year.

This wee feel is fitting because
dairying is the largest single farm
enterprise in the United States,
accounting, for Just under 20 per

'
cent of the, total farm income.

Dairying v Is a big business and
one that' has, made tremendous
stride Ja the past few yean. For
example,, think of the improve-
ment " in .quality and safety that
has been made in tnllk In the last

''- -decade.
The chances ar the" last time

yoa drank a glass of milk or ate-- a

cos el ioe rs o were tee

i Duplin County will receive for
- Immediate payment 131,406.00 for
, financial school ; assistance un- -'

der Public Law 874, the ed

Federal . impacted reas ' school
bilL V. V1 frJVS".

'According to"Supt of Schools
" O. P. Johnson; the Board of Edu-

cation made application for this
money in March, ' after having
prepared information for the past

. year. There are 702 Federally af--
fected students, in Duplin Co- -.

unty. This money is to take care
: of part of the educational cost of

the children of people who are In
the Armed Services from Duplin
County, but whose children go to

: school to Duplin County. It pro- -.

xides part of the educational ex-
penses for the children . of the
rele from Duplin County who1

work at Camp LeJeune, herryj
rc;nt, Fort Bragg and other Fe-- c

4 properties. The money will
I 1 ' -t- ad "i use! as Current
I s money for C operation


